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Deadline
For Editor and
Ad Manager
Applications
October 15

Green Group
Environmental Club
Meets October 20th
3:00 pm in the West End Cafe (By Gym)

ACHE Club

.. Embarrassing

Fund raiser

Media Moments..

October
12 at 7pm

October
22 at 8:30

Engbretson Hall

Hall Of Honors

su

Cook County Cletk Davtd
by Louis Schultz
UNIVERSITY PARK -GSU students were given the opportunity to vote in the November
election, thanks to a concerted
regristration drive on campus.
Some GSU students were even
trained to be Cook County
Voters Registrars themselves in
a campaign sponsored by the
GSU Student Life Division Office. A total of 17 students and
staff were trained as deputy
registrars last month as part of
the effort.

The drive was capped off by a
visit by Cook County Clerk
David Orr, who
registered voters at a table
the GSU Hall of Governors.

rr Registers Voters on Campus
people realize they have a stake
in the country, and that they can
----.....-..,.....,..,_.,...."'AfiFP.rt government," stated

of voters in the 18 to 24 year old
group.

Orr was happy tp report
'Significant increase,"
registered voters in
County. "Registrationis
up now, after years of v"''".,.(LtoR) John Davis, Phil Conduti,
down down down," Orr
David Orr, & Paula Wolff
quipped.
"I think there is a sensitivity
Among age groups Orr
claimed a big rise in the number out there... More and more

Aware tht GSU is actually
Will County, Orr noted,
are lots of Cook
People at GSU."
Regristrars from Will counwere also available on
campus. "We have a good
working relationship with
other counties," Orr added.

Tommy Dascenzo, Director
of Student Life said that his goal
was to give GSU students a year
round opportunity to register to
vote. Dascenzo said he would
accomplish this by allowing his
staff to become recertified as
deputy registrars for a two year
period.
'We hope to have enough
people to register students to
vote during class registration."
Dascenzo concluded.

Provost To Become Faculty Member
UNIVERSITY PARK-A
State
leading
Governors
University administrator will
move to the university's faculty
beginning with the Fall 1993
Trimester.
Dr. David V. Curtis, who has
served as provost at the university for the past 10 years, has
submitted his resignation from
that post effective Aug. 31,
1993.
In connection with the resignation, the Board of Governors
Universities, governing body
for GSU and four other state
institutions, granted Curtis
tenure as a faculty member in
the GSU College of Business
and Public Administration. Th~
decision was made at the
board's Sept. 24 meeting.
'The Board of Governors
voted to accept my recommendation that David Curtis step
down as provost and assume

effective next September a position within the College of Business
and
Public
Administration," GSU President Paula Wolff announced in
a memorandum to the university
community that Thursday.

Although the resignation as
provost is not effective until
next summer, Dr. Wolff explained that Curtis will vacate
the office immediately and will
first "work on some projects for
the BGU and then take educa-

tionalleave. "
"I have spent the majority of
my professional life at GSU and
am proud of my participation in
many of the university's
achievements," Dr. Curtis said
;" a statement to his colleagues
at GSU. "I now look forward to
working directly with students
and assuming a different role in
helping the university achieve
an even higher plateau of excellence," he continued.
In his resignation letter, Curtis
explained that "even though the
experience has been rewarding,
I am now ready for a different
professional direction."
Dr. Wolff called Curtis a
"friend" of20yearsandcomplimented him for his service to
Governors State.
"David is an extremely conscientious, committed, and

Continued on page 12

African American Scholarships Given
UNIVERSITY PARK- The
African-American Staff Caucus
at Governors State University
awarded scholarships to four
outstanding women.
The winners were selected
from 18 applicants for their excellent academic standing and
career goals. Winners are
Candy Dinwiddie of Matteson
Anisa Hussain of Homewood,
Gaylean Kimball of Harvey and
Stephanie Massey of Country
Club Hills.
Dinwiddie, who is working on
a master's degree in English,
was the recipient from the College of Arts and Sciences. Dinwiddie has
received an
undergraduate degree from Indiana University at Kokomo and
a law degree from Indiana
University at Indianapolis.

At GSU, she is a full-time
student with a perfect grade
point average. She wants to
change careers and become an
English teacher.
Hussain is a recipient from the
College of Education where she
is completing a master's degree
in psychology with emphasis on
school psychology. She is fulfilling a practicum requirement
at District 215, and earlier
received the college's tuition
waiver award.
Kimball is completing a
bachelor's degree in social
work. She was the scholarship
winner from the College of
Health Professions. The mother
of four transferred to GSU from
South Suburban College. She
hopes to continue her studies
and receive a doctorate in social

work.
Massey, an 18-year employee
of Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
returned to school to complete a
college degree. She is in the
Board of Governors Bachelor of
Arts degree program. She
earned credits for life experience and also transferred
credits from her work at South
Suburban College.
The scholarships are awarded
for the fall and winter
trimesters. If for any reason the
winners drop out of school or
fail to maintain their academic
status, the alternate winner will
receive the award. Alternates
were Lisa Bohanan from
Chicago, Paula Walker from
Park Forest, Judith Mendia
from Bensenville and Susan
Navarro of Lansing.

GSU History: Past
Presidents Leave
Lasting Impressions
By Marilyn Thomas
(lith in a series)
Every business needs a strong leader at the top. Governors State
University is no exception. Prior to the recent appointment of Paula
Wolff, the university had only two presidents in its 23 year
existence. Each had a unique style and agenda. Both proved to be
tremendously effective.
In 1968, Bill Engbretson was happy with his position in the
College of Education at Temple University. Engbretson says he
had no presidential aspirations. It was a friend, he recalls, who
encouraged him to apply for the presidency at Governors State,
telling him it would be his kind of place.
Engbretson agreed to submit his name for consideration. He was
one of five fmalists, then one of three finalists and when the vote
was taken by the Board of Governors, Engbretson was the unanimous choice.
Engbretson said he believes he was chosen, "because of my
attitudes and the kind of work I'd done in other places in part, and
because I prefer an urban environment and the commitment to
minority and low and middle income. I enjoyed working with older
students."
Many, including Dr. Paul Green, say without Bill Engbretson's
vision, Governors State University would not be what it is today.
His creative genius, his dreaming and his futuristic vision gave
impetus to Governors State.
"The university would never have gotten off the ground if not for
Bill Engbretson. He was a visionary thinker. He had tremendous
energy. He was very persuasive. He truly believed in what he was
doing," the professor noted.
Dr. Thomas Layzell, today the chancellor of the Board of
Governors Universities, was one of the original GSU staff members
who worked with Engbretson.
"Bill Engbretson was a tremendous generator of ideas. A very
imaginative
he sort of spun off ideas like a sparkler," he
remembers.
Engbretson's former secretary, Dr. Esthel Allen, today the dean
of the College of Business and Public Administration, says the
president always seemed to be inspired.
"Wherever he went, he was always thinking and he was always
writing down things. As he would think of things, he'd write them
down, so he'd come in with brown paper bags and napkins," she
remembers. "It never was dull working for Bill Engbretson. It was
exciting all the time."

man,

Continued on page 12
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ThYOTA

ACCEPTS
SHEEPSKINS
FOR CREDIT.

by Barbara A. Johnson

ARTWORK FROM FIVE FACULTY MEMBERS ••• will
be on display in the Art Gallery Oct. 2 through 29. The showing
includes PHOTOGRAPHY by Paul Schranz and Jay Boersma,
OILS by Joyce Morishita, PRINTS AND DRAWINGS by Mary
Bookwalter, and SCULPTURE by John Payne. It's EASY TO
FIND the gallery. Take a left on the first floor once you enter
E building, just INSIDE THE DOUBLE DOORS. Then follow
the signs TO THEE-LOUNGE and you're there.

Here" proof that your diploma i ·
definitely worth more than the piet.-e of
paper it' written on. In fact, it can get
you into a wild. yet practical, '92 Toyota
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars
and trucks.
Okay, motivated collegians, you can
now take advantage of the incredibk>
Toyota Class of '92 Retail Flll3llcing •
Program-if your diploma i from a fouryear college, graduate school or registered nlll'lling program. Even if you're
six month away from graduation. The
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota can be

PHILOSOPHIES COLLIDE IN 'THE MEETING' ... and
so did performances. Dr. Burgest's Abyssinia Theatre presented
this play about a fictitious MEETING BE1WEEN DR. MARTIN L. KING, JR. and MALCOLM X on Sep. 26 and Oct 2,
3, and 4. Office of Student Life presents the same play,
performed by Pin Points Theatre of Washington, D.C. Now you
have NO EXCUSE for letting this one slip by. IF YOU MISSED
the Abyssinia version, get to the Sherman Recital Hall, Oct. 14
at noon.

yours for no money down and a
90-day• deferred paym<·nt! We offer
you all thi plus special College Grad
finance rates. For even lower monthly
payment , talk to your Toyota deak>r
about k>asing.
So. call it a diploma Or can it a
shE'\.,skin. But be sure to call 1-!ro-5COll..EGE for the location of your nearest Toyota dealer r:;;;;;;::
and a brochure MOTORT'CMJTA TM:::c
with run details
and qualification ~ J
requtrements.

SEE YOUR

TOYOTA DFALER

FINALLY FOUND ALL YOUR CLASSES? ... Now find
your way around the woods. ORIENTEERING TRAINING
FOR TEACHERS and youth leaders will be offered by Forest
Preserve District of Will County on Oct. 24. from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Skills covered include MAP AND COMPASS skills.
Participants will also learn to construct a challenging ORIENTEERING COURSE for their own students. To register for this
course, phone the NEWLY OPENED Environmental Learning
Center at 708/479-2255. The fee is a measly $5.00, bring a sack
lunch and beverage.
ANCIENT EGYPTIAN RELIGIOUS PRACTICE... will be
the topic of discussion at the South Suburban Archeological
Society's Oct. 15 meeting at the Marie Irwin center in
Homewood. Dr. Emily Teeter, AssistantCuratoroftheORIENT AL INSTITUTE MUSEUM will speak on the religious practices of EVERYDAY PEOPLE IN THE THEBAN AREA of
Ancient Egypt. The program begins with refreshments prior to
the 7:30 MEETING AND LECTURE. For additional info, call
Barbara Milwee at 708/748-4902 or Florence Peterson at
7081798-3998.
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Editors Note:
Student Life
Child Care Center

TEACH THE CHILDREN WELL ... and we may have a
world to leave them. Two ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOPS
for educators are being offered by the Lake County (IN) Parks
and Recreation Department on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 17
and 18. Register for one or both by calling 2191755-3685 or
219/844-3188. Saturday's program is titled Project Learning
Tree; Sunday's is Project Wildlife. both are AWARD WINNING PROGRAMS and free of charge.

Due to the heavy volume of
copy submitted for this issue
and space constraints, we were
unable to publish several individual submissions. We will
publish these in the next issue,
expanding the number of pages
if necessary.

CHILD CARE CENTER HOURS:
Mon.--Thur. 7:30am-8:00pm
Friday
7:30am-5:15pm

GONE IS THAT KRAFT COMMERCIAL... stating that
their Singles cheese contains as much calcium as five ounces of · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
milk. A federal appeals court UPHELD AN EARLIER
RULING, charging Kraft with making DECEPTIVE NUTRITIONAL CLAIMS. Guess who Kraft is owned by? Philip
Morris, the CIGARETTE AND LUNG DISEASE purveyor.

At RUSH
it's a fine line that separates the University

RRRR, RRRR, RRRR ... Men, work out your anger and DO
SOME MALE BONDING. Herb Domer, ACSW and Randy
Reynolds, Psy.D. will hold a workshop designed to help men
HANDLE ANGER, AGGRESSION AND STRESS on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at the Omni 41 Sports and Fitness Center. If the
program doesn't help you, the RACQUETBALL COURTS will.
Call the Tri-City Community Health Center at 219/392-6077 for
additional info.

"Paralegal
in heavy
demand"

- WaUStreetJournal
January 23,1991

"Paralegal:
Recessionproof job"
- GoodHousekttping
February 1991

"Roosevelt
led me to a
challenging
career."

- Kitty Moore

Legal A sistant

Litigation • Real &tate
Corporations • General Practice
Estates, Trusts & Wills
• Largest A.B.A.-approved program
in Ulinois
• Effective employment assistance
• Four-month day and eight-month
evening classes
• Loop, Arlington Heights, Oak Brook
and Olympia Fields locations
A representative will be on campus

October 28th

._._._._._._._._.
, ••-m-.

.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,
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from the Hospital
When students first visit Rush University they often ask, "Where's the campus?" And our reply is,
"Everywhere!" That's because you will find our students throughout Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Medical Center. Whether you're in a classroom, patient room or operating room, you're at Rush
University. The hallmar1c of Rush is its unification of education and practice which promotes a dynamic
and evolving learning environment. The faculty are practitioners as well as teachers and researchers,
demonstrating up-to-date professional knowledge in the dinical setting while transmitting theoretical
and practical expertise in the dassroom. The foundation of the University is an outstanding patient
care setting; Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center is recognized as one of the leading
hospitals in the nation.
For more information about bachelor's degrees in Nursing, Medical Technology, Perfusion Technology,
or master's degrees in Nursing, Clinical Nutrition, Occupational Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology,
Audiology, Health Systems Management, Radiological Sciences, or Doctorate degrees in Anatomical
Sciences, Biochemistry, Immunology, Medical Physics, Nursing, Pharmacology, Physiology contact
College Admission Services, 1743 West Harrison Street, Room 119, Chicago, Illinois 60612, or call
(312} 942-7100.

RUSH
Medical College

UNIVERSITY

College of Nursing

College of Health Sciences

Graduate College
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Wolff Discusses I. B. H. E. Reviews

Body Politic
NAFfA and it's consequences
Recently, George Bush signed a treaty, the North American
Free trade Agreement or NAFTA, with both Canada and Mexico
to give each country unrestricted trade within mAericas borders.
Included in this treaty was an eventual elimination of all tariffs on
any goods shipped within these three countries.
Bush signed this treaty for he felt that it would help America
and it's economy. The outcome of this agreement, he felt, could
prove plentiful. There will be gains in economic growth for both
Latin American countries as well as America, There will also be
an increase in trade and investment within the world's largest area
of liberalized trade. There will also be a burst of new business for
U .S. producers of heavy duty capital equipment and high tech
products like computers and machine tools.
However, only now are Americans, in particular, becoming
aware of the considerable costs that this agreement will bring.
F"rrst, there is a realization that a prospect of life-threatening
industries along the American/Mexico border will increase. Already the children of shantytowns along the border are affected
by pollution. These new businesses will only make it worse.
A second concern deals with the American jobs. There is a far
bigger concern in regards to the American workers wages. There
is fear that even if the jobs stay in America, the wages of those
workers will fall. A growing corps of economists fear that sharp
drops in wages loom for as many as 10 million to 15 million
low-skilled Americans who fare the brunt of Mexican competition.
An example of the differences of wages between Mexico and
the U.S. can be seen at General Motors. The General Motors
Mexico City auto plant workers earn an average of about $4.511 an
hour including benefits. This is about one-eighth of compensation
the same workers in America receive.
With examples like this, economists suggest that these Mexican
wages will rise toward U.S. levels while low-skilled American
workers' wages will head downward.
Therefore, one could ask if NAFTA is really worth it. The
answer is questionable. Technically, NAFTA will really lead to
free trade among the three countries. Rather, NAFTA is a sort of
highway that is used to get to liberalized flows of goods and
services. Along it are hunders of 'rest areas' in the form of special
protection for various industries. (Another big business break.)
For example, under the terms of the agreement, Mexico's
energy sector and vast oil resources would remain completely
protected. And an estimated 45 percent of all agricultural trade
between the two countries would still be subject to qoutas and
other restrictions fo up to 15 years.
Also, while North American automakers would eventually be
able to ship cars and trucks anywhere on the continent without
facing tariffs, strict rules of origin provisions would prevent the
free flow of foreign-label cars unless they were manufactured in
the U.S., Canada, or Mexico.
Although the agreement will not be signed into law until next
year at the earliest, some Democrats, including Bill Clinton, arc
already demanding that it be renegotiated to afford pr otcction for
the environment and U.S. workers. I, for one, agree.
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UNIVERSITYPARK-Gover
nors State University President
Paula Wolff said Monday Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) recommendations
for program reviews are in
keeping with GSU's efforts to
put more resources into teaching.
'Governors State University
during the 1992, 1993 and 1994
fiscal years will reallocate more
than $2.6 million," she explained. "Many cuts are already
in place. The university, therefore, welcomes the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
cost reduction initiative announcedtoday."
IDHE released its recommendations for productivity improvements
at
public
universities today. The report
calls for review of 12 programs
at GSU for possible elimination,
consolidation or reduction.
During a 1991-92 academic
review process, GSU agreed to
eliminate four programs, three
of which are included on the
IBHE list. They are the bachelor
of health science in medical
technology, bachelor of arts in
office administration and master
of arts in sociology. GSU also
is eliminating the bachelor of
arts in speech/ communication
studies.
Other programs IBHE bas
placed on its list include the
master of arts 1n media communications, bachelor of arts in

public administration, bachelor
and master of arts in health administration, master of arts in
music, bachelor of health
science in communication disorders, master of arts in political
studies, master of science in environmental
biology
and
analytical
chemistry,
and
master of science in nursing.
The past two years, the Illinois
Board of Higher Education has
been aggressively urging state
universities to make reductions
in cost and improvements in
quality. For the first time, however, it has articulated specific
cost savings methods to the
universities.
While Dr. Wolff acknowledged that "it is high time for all
of us in education to make a
concerted effort to identify inefficiencies and eliminate thenr,"
she stressed caution. "Some of
the programs (IBHE) would like
to see eliminated or reduced at
GSU are, in fact, qtiality
academic programs which enjoy
significant demand in the
region.
"I am delighted that we have a
year to make our case with the
board regarding programs that
we feel are essential to our curriculumandourserviceregion,"
she added. "We also want to
ensure continued access to
minority, economically disadvantaged or differently abled
students. We should be mindful
of their needs as we discuss any

modification of our programs."
As an example of a cost saving
measure, the president points to
Governors State's work in converting to a telephone registration system which eliminates
students' needs to travel to campus to register, and also improves the linkage between the
students and the academic advising network.
GSU also is a leader in media
communications,
making
education
accessible
via
television or videotape to those
unable to come to campus, its
ability to work with community
colleges to assist transfer students, and its work with other
regional colleges and universities through the South
Metropolitan Regional Higher
Education Consortium.
Dr. Wolff has implemented
processes that will involve the
entire university community in
the examination of the other cuts
the IBHE recommends.
'We owe the taxpayers accountability. We owe our students
and
the
region's
employers academic service of
the highest quality. One of our
goals at GSU will be to
demonstrate the compatibility of
these two obligations," the
president explained.
"We have this year and will
continue in the future to shift
resources where they belong out of unnecessary administration and into teaching."

Art Exhibit Showcases Prof's Talent
UNIVERSITY PARK - Art
works by five Governors State
University faculty members will
be featured in a month-long exhibit during October on campus.
An opening reception for the
'Upstairs/Downstairs" exhibit
will be from5 to 7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 2, in the Art Gallery.
The free exhibit runs from
Oct. 2 through 29 in the first
floor Art Gallery, opened from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Thursday, and in the
second floor Infinity Gallery,
openedfrom8:30a.m. to7p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and
8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
Professors Paul Schranz and
Jay Boersma, who are photography instructors, will exhibit
photographs and computergenerated photography pieces.
Dr. Joyce Morishita, whose
specialty is painting, will have
eight pieces in oil on exhibit.

Professor Mary Bookwalter,
who teaches printmaking and
drawing, will have nine pieces
in the show, and Dr. John
Payne, a sculptor, will show
several pieces designed from
steel and wood.
For information on the exhibit, or on art programs at
GSU, call the Division of Fine
and Performing Arts at (708)
534-4010.

YOU CAN EARN $35
If you are an

undergraduate
student planning a
career in teaching,
you can earn $35
for answering
some basic skills
questions on
computer.

D

The 4-hour research sessions are being held
at:

Queens Knight Out
By J.B. Godfrey

8
7
6
5

The four problems below are quite different from last weeks. Each
results in a material advantage. White to move and win in each

4

3
2

1) Qd5-- Remember Ne7cb wins Queen back.
2) PeSch wins the rook.
3) Pd5 wins the piece.
4) Rf3ch wins the Rook. If the king moves away then RxR Mate.

b c d e

a

f

9 h

Sylvan Learning Center
17629 South Halsted
Homewood, IL 60430
If you are interested, call (708) 798-0238

7
6

5

fl

4

4

3

3

2

2

a

b c d e f

9 h

abcdef9h

a

b c d e f

9 h
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Leading Computers at
a Leading Price •••
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EDGE
MODEMS
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•

PRINTERS
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• 800 x600 SVGA Built-in
• T~BuHon Mouse
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• Soltwore: DOS S0, M5-Windows,
M5-WO!k.s for Windows,
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~"''"""' 1000
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t.
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Bundled System With VGA Color Monitor
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CALCULATORS

ACCESSORIES
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1S 00
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SOFTWARE
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Utlendal Cteolor I'M, ltr DOS" Moe --·
.99
Cathy Daily Planner lor DOS, Wlllllows . .loc
.34.99
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ONLY AT ELEI<-TEI<
ASI< FOR THE EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

ELEK·TEK·
Tlte Computer Wonderland
105W Ai!dms

ALL STORES: (708) 677-7660
UNIVERSITIES/SCHOOLS CALL:
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ON THE FuTURE

ANNUAL Jon FAIRS FOR CmcAGO AND NoRTHWEST INDIANA

-------------4(

Sponsored by:

)1-------------

Calumet College of St. Joseph, Governors State University
Indiana University Northwest , Purdue University North Central

Friday, N·ovember 6, 1992
--------------~~~---------------Governors State University, University Park, ILL.

9 a.m. to Noon C.S.T.
---------------;(

Hosted by:

).-------------

Governors State University
University Park, IL 60466

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

• MORE THAN 30 EMPLOYERS!
:Preregister by October 16, 1992
: (Submit One-page Resume)
:
Fee - $2/$5 at the door

•
•

:
:
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••
FoR INFoRMATION CoNTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
or call Career Services, Governors State University
708/534-5000, Ext. 5080
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Career

Designs
There are many reasons why you should attend Career or Job
Fairs. These fairs serve a variety of purposes. Here are a couple
of key reasons you should plan to attend GSU's Job Fair scheduled
for Friday November, 6 1992.
The most obvious reason is to secure a full time position within
a company that is attending the Career Fair. But even if you're not
ready to start a full time job, you can still benefit by using the
Career Fair to explore possible positions with a company at a later
date. The key to a Career Fair is to be prepared. Know for example
what companies are planning on being in attendance and what
majors they typically recruit for. Never ask the recruiter what
positions they are looking to fill. This shows a lack of preparation
and direction and tells the recruiter that you are looking for any
position. Ask the recruiter some pertinent questions like: Who
within your company is directly responsible for hiring decisions?
When does your company typically hire? What is your company's
policy on promotions? Does their company move people within the
ranks or do they hire from the outside? What is the pay scale and
the benefits package of the firm? How and where does the firm
advertise for available positions? Is your company planning on
expanding in the near future?
You can use the Job Fair to help you clarify the direction of your
career. If, for example, you're a computer science major, ask
specific questions regarding what types of languages and software
programs that are needed when that company is looking to hire for
a new position. By gaining insight into what an industry is looking
for, you can then tailor or supplement your educational experience
to meet that need, making yourself more marketable upon graduation. Ask about the current trends within your particular industry.
Typically, recruiters who attend Career Fairs are extremely
knowledgeable of the current trends within their industry.
Dress like you would for any interview - professional yet
somewhat conservative. Remember to bring additional copies of
your resume. Be aggressive yet friendly when meeting the
recruiters by offering a firm hand shake as you approach. This is
a great opportunity to practice your interviewing skills; something
that many people fmd intimidating. Be confident in your demeanor.
Remember to take the recruiters' business card. On the back of the
card, write down key information that you have learned as you
spoke to the recruiter. Follow up by sending a letter to the recruiter,
thanking them for their time and expressing your desire to work
for their company in the future. Also take any and all information
that the recruiter has available about the company. Review the
literature and mention some facts in your follow-up letter. Keep in
mind that these recruiters will be meeting a lot of students during
the day. You want to make an impression on these recruiters, so
they will remember you in the future.
It is true that few job offers are made the day of the Career Fair.
Typically you will be called back for a second, more in depth
interview, at a later date. But, this is the first impression you will
be making with the company. Your involvement with this firm will
end the day of the Fair if you do not make a favorable impression.
Just as a side note; if you need to get your resume in order, please
do not put it off. We do offer assistance in resume development
and formatting. Call and set up an appointment or plan on attending
oneofthe workshops we have planned on resume writing. Registration on these workshops are limited to 30 people so don't delay.

THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.
You've worked hard
for your BSN. You'd like
to continue the cmmeng~:!~
That's what Army Nursing offers ... professional
challenges.
Plus new study opportunities, continuing
education, travel. And
~.........-you11 have the respect
Jrest:Ige accorded an officer in the United States Army.
If you're working on your BSN or already have a
, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

vlt¥

cass::oM.1llMCA110NS.INC
~,.,.........,.....

(219) 844-3990

IIIOOSfo~t""'.ce

ll lOlii 1~S
, .. 101
1101
h•7'01•1ltl01

.,s

(vtl'lttOI'.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Mike Von Druska of the Illinc
gave a juggling demonstratia
3 in the University Gym. Afte
the audience participated in
the rudiments of juggling. s~
they stay in the air and mak~
the moves. Approximately 50
event, presented by Stud
Council - Special Events Co
Student Life.
Photography by Barbara A. John
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ly Juggling Show

Workshop
s Juggling Institute
on Saturday, Oct.
Nards, members of
workshop to learn
lrves were used as
it easier to master
eople attended the
1t Life Advisory
unittee - Office of
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Twelve GSU Professors Awarded for Excellence
UNIVERSITYP ARK-Facu~
ty Excellence Awards were
presented to 12 professors at
Governors State University.
The faculty members were
cited for their accomplishments
both for the university and its
students, and involvement in
community activities.
Dr. Sally Glenn, professor of
education, was recognized for
her innovative teaching and
community service. During the
1991-92 academic year, Dr.
Glenn developed a GSU
teleclass on the foundations of
education. She was the lead
professor and worked with the
staff in producing and videotaping segments for the show.
The Olympia Fields resident is
on the board of directors of the
Literacy Volunteers of America
Inc. of South Suburban Cook
and Will Counties, has volunteered with the Staff Development Council of Matteson
School District 162, and spends
a part of her vacation time overseeing an educational enrichment program in Mississippi.
Dr. Barbara Jenkins, professor of psychology and counseling, bas consistently received
high marks for her teaching.
Students say she is very
demanding and couples her extensive reading assignments
with class discussions and
analysis.

Dr. Jenkins of Crete is also
known for her contributions
toward peace in the Middle
East. She facilitates monthly
meetings of the Salam-Shalom
Dialogue Group of Palestinians
and Jews, and has been working
with a variety of peace organizations both here and in the Middle East toward recognition of
the personal strengths and concerns of each group.
Dr. David Matteson was
recognized for his teaching, research and service. A GSU
faculty member since 1975, the
Crete resident is known as a
problem solver and hard worker
who dedicates many hours to
interaction with students in class
work and through the GSU
counseling lab.
The professor of psychology
and counseling also is working
on national research on an AIDS
project funded by the Centers
for Disease Control and recently
returned from the vm International Conference on AIDS in
Amsterdam where be presented
his preliminary fmdings.
Despite his full teaching load,
Dr. Buford Gene Wilson continues to share his expertise with
students. His interest in their
learning and work is reflected in
the superior evaluations be
receives from students. On the
faculty since 1974, the Chicago
Heights resident has been doing

research on implicit memory.
Professor Barbara Conant of
Park Forest was recognized for
her work in the promotion of
shared governance and collegial
relations. She offers sound ideas
and is said to "go the extra mile
in listening to diverse positions." She is serving a second
term as president of the GSU
Faculty Senate and was chairperson of the presidential search
committee.
Dr. Joyce Mobberg, professor
of life science, is considered a
master teacher by all her science
and nursing students. She has a
way of making complex
biochemical and physiological
concepts easy to understand.
The professor is known internationally as an authority on
pbysarum, and has done collaborative work with colleagues
in biodegradation of pesticides
and PCBs with pbysarum as the
biological organism. The Richton Park resident has been on
staff since 1978.
Dr. Larry Levinson was
honored for his work in international education at GSU and his
strong record of service to the
university and the community.
The professor of political
science founded, developed and
contmues to support the Model
United Nations program at GSU
and is the faculty advisor to the
International
Student
Organization's festival.
During the Persian Gulf crisis
be led a community "teach-in,"
and he has volunteered for a host

of university
assignments
through his membership on the
GSU Faculty Senate. Dr. Levinson of Homewood joined the
staff in 1987.
Dr.
Efraim
Gil
has
shared his expertise not only
with students but also with the
community as a consultant. The
professor of public administration carries a full teaching load
and is one of the most sought
after faculty members to chair
master's
research papers,
having served on 10 committees
this past academic year.
Dr. Peter Gunther, professor
of environmental science,
works to ensure that each of his
students gets the most from
GSU courses, especially an independent study course on
human evolution that he
developed and teaches. He also
receives high marks from students who take his courses on
campus.
Dr.
Deborah Holdstein,
professor of English, is spearbeading
GSU's
writing
programs. She is consistently
recognized for her teaching
abilities and has developed a
national reputation in the field
of writing. Dr. Holdstein
recently chaired the national
Conference on College Composition and Communication in
Chicago and will be presenting
a paper at the annual meeting in
San Diego this year.
The Oak Park resident also
organizes the annual "Literary
Chicago" program at GSU, a

weekend of poetry, fiction and
non-fiction workshops and free
readings by major writers.
Professor Jay Boersma has
developed a national reputation
for his photography and has
several pieces included in The
Art Institute of Chicago's permanent
collection.
His
creativity has influenced his students not only through classroom and darkroom instruction,
but also through special events
such as the weekend program
"Literary Chicago" and the biannual riverboat summer trip in
Minnesota.
The Steger resident is past
president of the Midwest
Society
for
Regional
Photographic Education. His
photographs are now on display
at two galleries in Chicago, and
he soon will have a show in New
York.
Dr. Ronald Brubaker, professor of computer science, is affectionately called GSU's
'tomputer
guru,"
having
developed numerous computer
courses and worked for the establishment of bachelor's and
master's degrees in computer
science. He pioneered the
development and use of computer demonstration classrooms
and played a major role in the
development of a local area
computer education network.
The University Park resident
has served in a number of administrative positions within the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Seminar Focuses on Gay Teens, AIDS
ISNOTAGAME

UNIVERSITY PARK- It is
estimated between 15 and 25
percent of the United States
population
may
have
a
homosexual orientation. Gay,
lesbian or bisexual teens are
considered a high-risk group
facing peer abuse, AIDS, and
sexual abuse. Some may consider suicide.
What can be done to understand their situation and help
them deal with their sexual

orientation and society's understanding of it will be the subject
for a two-day workshop "Counseling Gay Teens" at Governors
State University.
The program meets from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Oct. 23 and 24. Dr. David
Matteson, professor of psychology and counseling at GSU, is
the instructor.
Topics will include bow to
identify homosexual youths,

reduce the risk of suicide and
AIDS, and help teens deal with
their homophobia while offering peer and administrative support.
This workshop is offered for
noncredit for $100. Tuition is
$152 for undergraduates and
$156 for graduates. Continuing
education units are available.
For registration information,
call (708) 534-4099.
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Dean's List For Spring/Summer 1992 Trimester
UNIVERSITY. PARK- The
Dean's List for the Spring/Summer 1992 Trimester at Governors State University has been
released by the Registrar's Office.
The students included on the
listing have been admitted to a
baccalaureate degree program
and maintained a minimum 3. 7
grade point average (GPA) on a
4.0 scale for the spring/summer
trimester.
Students are required to enroll
for a minimum of six semester
hours, may not receive a grading of "incomplete" in any subject for the trimester and must
be in good standing in order to
be included on the list.
Students on the Dean's List
and their cities of residence follow.
ALSIP
Sandra
Liddle,
Heather Mereness, Janet Shelhamer.
ARGO Lawrence Ponczek.
BLUE
ISLAND
Julie
Johnson, Cathleen O'Leary,
Julie Parker.
BOLINGBROOK
Jennifer
Goth elf.
BOURBONNAIS Mary Kay
Beedle, Gina Bond, Nohra
Davila, Jennifer Pallissard,
Tina Rose.
BRADLEY
Jill Arends,
Marie
Blanchette,
Linda
Fellers, Angela Furgal.
BRIDGEVIEW Susan Pedersen.
BURBANK David Garcia,
Lauren Knight.

CALUMET CITY Lucretia
Caston, Janet Cosgrove, Anne
Gallagher, Rene Hoffmann,
Vemeada Johnson, Phyllis Palmowski.
CHICAGO George Biggs of
the 3800 block of West 79th
Place; Mary Fitzgerald of the
10000 block of Fairfield
A venue; Kristie Goss of the
2100 block of West llOth
Street; John Raineri of the 5700
block of Kimbark Avenue:
Sheila Schuringa of the 3600
block ofWest 87th Street; Georgean Wegrzyn, of the 2500
block of West 104th Street;
Deborah Wilson of the 7800
block of Champlain Avenue.
CHICAGO HEIGHTS Christina Faso, Jose M. Lopez Jr.,
Paula Smith.
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS
Michael Burke, Vincent Davenport, Marci Heyer, Valerie
Kamille Marshall, Charlene
Raines.
CREST
IDLL
Michele
Desandre, Sylvia Foran.
CRESTWOOD Renee Boros,
K. Dorothy Fransman, John
Orin Hazel.
CRETE Claudia Gosnell,
Natalie
Marinucci,
Brett
Moeller, Ricardo Onate.
DOLTON Barbara Diekelmann, George Morris.
EAST HAZEL CREST Jane
Straton.
EVERGREEN
PARK
Thomas Shearer, Donna Such,
James Such.
FLOSSMOOR Betty Burghard, Sean Serviss.

CAFETERIA MENU
WEEK of October 12- October 16, 1992
MONDAY-ChickenVegetableSoup
ENTREE: Breaded Pork Cutlet Platter
HOT SANDWICH: Chicago Style Hot Dog
TUESDAY--BeefNoodleSoup
ENTREE: Roast Turkey Breast Platter
HOT SANDWICH: B. B. Q. Pork
WEDNESDAY -Turkey Noodle Soup
ENTREE: Two Cheese Lasagna with Parmesan
Bread
HOT SANDWICH: Italian Beef
THURSDAY-SplitPeaSoup
ENTREE: Chicken Fried Beef Steak with
Country Gravy
HOT SANDWICH: Sloppy Joe
FRIDAY--NewEnglandClamChowder
ENTREE: Fried Perch Fillet Platter
HOT SANDWICH: Patty Melt
CAFETERIA MENU
WEEK of October 19- October 23, 1992
MONDAY-CbickenBarleySoup
ENTREE: Mostaccioli with meat sauce, and garlic bread
HOT SANDWICH: Mushroom Swiss Burger
TUESDAY-Beef Rice Soup
ENTREE: Salisbury Steak Platter
HOT SANDWICH: Grilled Chicken Breast Fillet
WEDNESDAY -Cream of Chicken Soup
ENTREE: Mexican Steak Burrito
HOT SANDWICH: Grilled Reuben

FRANKFORT
Jacqueline
Cooper, Brian Keller, William
F. Laponte, Karin Sizemore,
Paul Stankiewicz.
GILMAN Laurie Horvath.
GLEN ELLYN Ghias Uddin
Ahmed.
GLENWOOD Donna Kennealy, Theodore Resner.
HARVEY Gaylean Kimball.
HAZEL CREST Christopher
Arme, Sherry Klenk.
HICKORY HILLS Christine
Tichacek, Victor Vaicius.
HOMEWOOD Debra Baska,
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Kathryn
Godfrey, Y e Song Huegel,
Ralph Ising, Kimberly Kronvall, Diane Spajer, Sharon
Thayer.
JOLIET Jane Beaudoin,
Naomi Rogus, Karyn Showers,
Maria Staniec.
KANKAKEE Linda Faber,
Sherry Mayes, Deborah Mifflin, Rose Walls, Pamela Yates.
LAGRANGE PARK Herbert
Livermore.
LANSING Patricia Belka,
Ellen Carpenter, Paul Stevens.
LEMONT Ellen McNelley,
Laura O'Connell.
LISLE Joanne Armstrong,
Julie Pachmayer, Kathleen Sedlacek.
LOCKPORT
Patricia
Leonard, Sandy Mitidiero, John
Pochie, Kathy Ruffolo, Carol
Vance.
MATTESON Norma Doby,
Gene Kelly.
MIDLOTHIAN
Laurie
Valha.

MOKENA Elizabeth Bulow,
Therese Carew, Linda Frankenberger,
Kathleen
Lewandowski, Debra Wegforth.
MONEE Kim Cingrani,
Sandra Geiger.
MUNSTER,
Ind.
Mary
Magdziak, Evelyn Ronco.
NAPERVILLE Ross Buck.
NEW LENOX Diana Bartling, Lisa Gordon, Mariano
Mangun, Lawrence Nordwall,
Peggy Ruder, Kristy Sucich.
OAK FOREST Margaret
Blaul, Sudha Ramani Kalari,
Karen Lavigne, Arnie Madsen,
Kelley Mcintyre, Tracy Nadzieja, Jefferson Choa Pe, James
Perlikiewicz, Donna Rupp,
William Sinda, Richard Tippett,
M. Eileen Truszkowski.
OAK LAWN Mary McDonald, Gwen Sea, Beverly
Wende.
OGLESBY Paul Danekas.
OLYMPIA FIELDS Ann Juttelstad.
ORLANDHILLS JoanneO'Keefe.
ORLAND PARK Nicole
Catalano, Hilda Derzsy, Robert
Florence, Christine Hatcher,
Lynn Hill, Andrea Maslan,
Susan Moy, Eileen Stawczyk,
Sharon Stigter.
PALOS HEIGHTS Linda Lee
Davis, Cathy Pellegrini.
PALOS HILLS Mary Ann
Conlin.
PALOS
PARK
Michael
Gleason, Kathleen Rowan.
PAPINEAU Lori Mercier.

THE
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

PARK FOREST Laura Allen,
Barbara Harris, Marcia Lazarz,
Steve Reid, Judith Washington,
Nancy Wood.
PEOTONE Terry Landrey.
PLAINFIELD
Kathleen
Veldhuizen.
POSEN Roberta Matthews,
Marlene Mysliwiec.
RICHTON PARK Jamice
Adams, Donna Brown, Kathleen
Cunningham,
Joann
Padalino, Carol Stankus.
RIVERDALE
Michelle
Coleman-Speaks,
Ollie
Thompson.
SHOREWOOD
William
Gardner, Marsha Kline.
SOUTH
CHICAGO
HEIGHTS Maria Frattura.
SOUTH HOLLAND Julia
Antoniazzi, Eddie Mixson, Jill
Morgridge, James Sylvester.
STEGER Barbara Johnson,
Sandra Warren, Deana Wilson.
SUMMIT Tinlt Stengel,
Nancy Wesolowski.
TINLEY PARK Sharon Ballard, Debra Boughton, Elise
Butler, Mary Jelderks, Luann
Yurcisin Keane, Kimberly
Klappauf, Adrienne Matras,
James Miller, Camille PiazzaCrones, Eunice Rezek, Matthew
Robins,
Margarita
Schoppen, George You.
UNIVERSITY PARK Colin
Kirchner, Bhuvana Venkatesan.
WESTMONT
Bemardine
Fledderman.
WILMINGTON GaryCheney.
WOODRIDGE
Charles
Dean, Roy Seifert, Lawrence
Smith.

Governors
State
Universi!Y

Small Business Development Center
and Star Newspapers

presents

BOARD OF GoVERNORS UNIVERSmES

DEVELOPING
LEADERSHIP SKILLS:
THE FIRST ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
FOR WORKING
WOMEN
Including a Live, Interactive
Videoconference from PBS and the
Management Association
How can women in the workforce
develop the skills and strategies they
to improve their leadership, visibility,
and effectiveness?

Wednesday, October 14, 1992 • Noon - 3:30 p.m.
at Governors State University

--------------------------------·
REGISTRATION FORM

VOOSO

WORKING WOMEN

Early Birds-Re&ister by October 2 and the fee is only $20. After that date. the registrat_ion fee goes up to $35 . . GSU
Alumni Association members and groups of three or more pay $30 per reg1strant. Fee mcludes handout matenals and
light lunch.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Additional Name

THURSDAY-TurkeyVegetableSoup
ENTREE: Arroz Con Polio Platter (Spanish Chicken with Rice)
HOT SANDWICH: Meatball
FRIDAY--CreamofVegetableSoup
ENTREE: Tuna Noodle Casserole
HOTSANDWICH: FishFillet

Additional N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address------------------ City----------------------State _ _ __ ZIP _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed $_ __
Make check payable to Governors State University, and return it with this form to Governors ~!'lte u.niversity,
Conferences/Workshops and Weekend College, University Park, IL 60466-3191. For any addltlonal•nformat1on, call
Beverly Kyser at (708) 534-4099. Voice mail available after business hours.
CSitllpcoiiZ3
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Yawning Through the Apocalypse
A Book Review by Steve Young
Sailor Song by Ken Kesey
Viking, 533 pages, $23.50

Governors State University

"The planet Earth is a ball we were pitched- it's the ball we have
to play.
"So it came down to Alaska; the final frontier as far as this sick
old ballgame goes. Top of the ninth . .. "
Thus, Ken Kesey gives readers an early clue to the theme of his
new novel, and a taste of the grim tone they'll have to endure
throughout the book.
Perhaps endure is too harsh a word, especially for a neophyte
writer to use while describing the work of a literary icon. And
perhaps a grim tone is mandatory while inventing the flnal exploitation of the natural world as we know it. But I was disappointed by
Sailor Song, the first new novel in almost thirty years by the
legendary author of One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest and

Sometimes a Great Notion.
Of course, this is not a bad book. Kesey's word play is amusing
(Chapter One : " Dream of Jeannie With Light Grey Matter"). The
story is important and frighteningly possible. And a backbandedly
hopeful ending almost redeems the depressing aura created
throughout the rest of the book.
The story takes place some twenty years in the future after the
environmental wars of the "nasty nineties". Isaac "Ike" Sallas has
taken refuge in the remote fishing town of Kuniak, Alaska after
being incarcerated for his activism against corporate America in
defense of the environment. Sallas seems tired of being a hero,
content to make a living deep-sea fishing and reading classic works
of American literature.
While the Kuniak of the future is hardly unspoiled (Sallas lives
in a trailer close to a perpetually smoldering garbage dump) it does
offer its inhabitants a respite from the totally commercialized tourist
traps Kesey describes throughout the rest of scenic America. Until
Nick Levertov returns.
Levertov, a bald albino exiled from Kuniak long ago, bas returned
to the town with a luxury yacht, a movie crew, and a budget big
enough to buy out anyone who doesn't believe Kuniak is the ideal
location for fllming an ancient native folk tale.
Once fllming starts, Sallas' suspicion is aroused. Levertov seems
more concerned with manipulating the town, than with completing
his fllm. Most of the town's colorful inhabitants, however, are
swept into Levertov's designs.
Unfortunately, it's difficult for the reader to care. Every character
seems alienated from the others, and from their world. Nobody in
Kuniak really bas any wants or desires, except Levertov. They just
keep on going without knowing why.
This book seems to aspire to the absurd, anarchic level of other
modem ( post-modem?) American writers like Kurt Vonnegut,
Thomas Pynchon, and John Barth. Kesey's first two novels are
classics because of their unique style : hard reality filtered through
the peculiar consciousness of fascinating characters.
The anarchy and aimlessness of the times described in Sailor Song
give the book its cold, disconnected quality. And while that quality
is appropriate for the purpose of the story, it does not necessarily
make for an engrossing read.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Department of Public Safety
EMERGENCY NUMBER

DIAL 111
SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR POLICE TRAFFIC STOPS
Recent news stories and events regarding several assaults on the public by
assailants posing as police officers making traffic stops have many citizens
concerned and confused. Police agencies in Illinois and Wisconsin are
doing their best to apprehend these "copy cat" criminals.
No reports have been received on incidents involving unifonned police
officers in fully marked police squad cars; they have all involved
"unmarked" vehicles, either flashing their headlights or using small, easy to
get red or blue dashboard revolving lights. The following infonnation and
advice is offered for your safety:
- The GSU Police .dQ.nQt use "unmarked" squads for traffic stops. All GSU
police units involved in traffic enforcement are fully marked with police
insignia, state seals, and roof-mounted emergency light bars and staffed by
fully unifonned officers. Be aware though, that other police agencies may
use wunarked units for traffic enforcement and patrol.
- If you are being stopped by a police unit AND either cannot see clear,
legitimate police markings, OR feel ill at ease due to time of day, location,
or other concerns, DO NOT stop and leave your vehicle nor attempt to
speed away from what may be a legitimate police stop. Simply proceed at
the legal speed limit to the next available well-lit or populated location.
Stop and stay in your vehicle unless directed otherwise by a recognizable,
legitimate police officer. Keep your doors locked, and just open your
window enough to be heard. Be sure to express to the officer your concern
over recent events.

- These "tips" will not excuse you from a legitimate traffic stop, but will
ensure your safety and keep you from further trouble with legitimate police
actions.
092992

Chief Phil Orawiec
and the staff of your
Department of Public Safety
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Play Recreates Fictional Acct.
Between Dr. M.L. King & Malcolm X
UNIVERSITYPARK- "The
Meeting," a fictitious account of
a discussion between Dr. Martin Luther King and Malcolm X,
will be presented Oct. 14 at
Governors State University.

The Division of Student Life
at GSU is hosting this performance. For further information,
call the office at (708) 5344550.

Student Senate Adresses Current Issues
The Student Senate would
like to report that they are very
pleased to be included in the
University Budget Committee.
Students, Anissa Husain, Student Senate Treasurer, and Tom
Williamson, Student Senate
Public Relations Officer, are
representatives on the budget
committee. This inclusion is just
part of President Paula Wolffs
plan to have decisions made
closer to the lower level of our
university organization; a bottom-up approach to management instead of the familiar
bureaucratic top-down style of
dictating policy and procedure
to subordinates. Dr. Wolff
stresses her main concern is to
support the students. The
budget process is being made
very open and informative - no
secret hidden agenda. This
openness and honesty is quite
refreshing.

The Student Senate would also
like to report that it is sponsoring three students to attend a
'Leadership Conference" in
New York, October23-25. This
is a very worthwhile experience
for students to have a forum
nationwide on political issues.
James A Baker III and Ambassador Edward Perkins are
keynote speakers addressing the
theme of interdependence. Students selected to attend this conference are Treoace Pyles, Student Senate Representative,
John Streeter, Student Senate
President, and Tom Williamson, Student Senate Public Relations Officer.
Upcoming concerns for the
Student Senate include the election that is fast approaching (See
related article), our response to
the recent IBHE report on
Priorities, Quality, Produc-

tivity, which reeommeods more
program eliminations (more on
this in next issue), getting
pedestrian walkways for our
campus, and a 'Wall of
Democracy" where thoughts,
ideas,
op1mons,
feelings,
whatever, can be shared without
fear of censorship by anyone.
The Student Senate is here to
represent the student body.
We are not mind readers.
Make your concerns known and
we will act upon them. Apathy
is the biggest problem on campus! As Tom Dascenzo, Student
Life Director says, "There's no
apathy in a burning building. "
Get involved. Be involved. It is
much easier to stand on the outside and be critical, then to become involved on the inside and
try to make a difference. Don't
always look for the easy way.
You can make a difference.
Believe it.
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HANSEN'S CHO/a
by John Hansen

'1..a.s1 fJf ~ Mohicans" •••
"Last of the Mohicans", a love story set during the French-Indian
War of 1757, has all the potential to be a blockbuster epic film, the
kind of movie the Academy Awards love to give Oscars to. As
directed by Michael Mann, however, "Last of the Mohicans" is a
great looking movie with little emotional payoff.
Mann, thedirectorofsomevery good films such as "Thief" (1981)
and "Mar.hunter" (1986}, as well as the television series "Miami
Vice" and "Crime Story", is a very stylistic film-maker. His movies
always look great with a heavy emphasis on mood and atmosphere.
The detail-obsessed director's latest effort is no exception as "Last
of the Mohicans" is truly a great-looking movie. The costumes, set
designs, weapons, and even the Indian war-paint looks genuinely
authentic.
Mann's weakness as a director and storyteller has always been
his lack of emotional involvement with his main characters. In "Last
of the Mohicans", even though it presents two very attractive
leading characters (played by Daniel Day-Lewis and Madeleine
Stowe), there isn't enough emotional feeling as the film reaches
it's climax.
Set in 1757, the film covers the fight between F ranee and England
for the control of the new country. Using the help of the Huron
Indians, the French are able to gain advantage of the battle featured
in "The Last of the Mohicans". The American settlers and frontiersmen who side with the British are repeatedly set back by the
arrogance of the British command. It was this arrogance that
eventually led to the birth of the American Revolution.
Daniel Day-Lewis stars as Hawkeye, a white man adopted by the
Mohawk Indians when he was a child. Hawkeye, along with his
adopted Indian father, Chingachgook (Russell Means) and his son,
Uncas(Eric Schweig}, travel the country working as trappers for
the American settlers.
Resisting involvement with the British in fighting the French-Indian War, Hawkeye soon changes his mind after meeting Cora,
the beautiful daughter of a British officer. Coming along during an
ambush in the forest by the Huron Indians, Hawkeye and his
comrades save Cora and her sister from certain death.
Hawkeye and his adopted family agree to escort Cora and her
sister to the British fort where their father is leading the British
command and the American frontiersmen in the fight against the
French and Huron Indians.
The battle scenes in "The Last of the Mohicans" are the highlight
of the film. Mann has always been an excellent action-oriented
director and does not disappoint for this movie. The action is fast
and furious as the Huron Indian tribes attack the British officers in
the forest.
Wes Studi plays Magua, a war chieftain for the Huron Indians.
His fierce demeanor and intense hatred for the white people make
him the most interesting person in the film. He is presented as a
proud warrior who bases his unhappiness in his life on the white
race.
Daniel Day-Lewis, who won an Oscar for Best Actor in "My Left
Foot", shows his versatility here. As Hawkeye, he is very credible
in the battle scenes using either a tomahawk of a rifle.
Madeleine Stowe also turns in a good performance as Cora, a
British officer's daughter whose infatuation with a Mohican warrior
raises a few eyebrows. Unfortunately, the chemistry between these
two fme performers isn't given enough script time to develop and
the ending doesn't quite have the spark we expect.
In spite of this, "Last of the Mohicans" is still fine entertainment
on a grand scale. Michael Mann pulled out all the stops in
developing a beautifully photographed and authentic-looking
film. They don't make too many movies that look like this anymore.
Hansen's .YiW:Q fiW
'Manhunter" ***l/2
Director Michael Mann's excellent 1986 film about an obsessed
ex-FBI agent (William Petersen) who is asked to come back to work
to track down a serial killer nicknamed "The Tooth Fairy". Adapted
&:d. Dra~o. "Manhunter"
from the Thomas Harris novel h
features many of the elements that made "Silence of the Lambs"
(also written by Harris) such a success. Where "Silence of the
Lambs" was more grand and dramatic via Hollywood style, "Manhunter" is a more gritty, realistic look at the FBI's search for a
psychotic serial killer.
'Man in the Moon" ***1/2
A quiet, tender movie about a young girl falling in love for the
first time. Set in the 1950's, "Man in the Moon" derives it's title
from the two sisters in the film who ask questions to the man on
the moon. The younger sister, Dani, falls unexpectantly in love
with the new boy next door. She is soon asking her older, more
experienced sister, Maureen, for advice. Unfortunately for Dani,
the boy falls head over heels for her older sister when they meet.
Reese Witherspoon turns in an excellent performance as Dani,
showing a range of emotions from the joy of a first kiss to the
heartbreak of rejection. Sam Waterston and Tess Harper are also
very good as the parents. If you are tired of excessive sex and
violence in today's movies, you will enjoy "Man in the Moon" for
it's sweet, understated performances and it's heartbreaking story.
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.. Extras.. Needed for Filming of Movie
The Chicago Area Chapter of
the Alzheimer's Association
will host a day of extras shooting for the new 20th Century
Fox movie "Rookieofthe Year",
Friday, October 9 at Wrigley
Field, 1060 W. Addison St.,
Chicago, IL.
The film stars Gary Busey and
is directed by Daniel Stem the
star
of
'City Slickers"
and"HomeAione," and is about
a 12-year old boy who plays
little league baseball and after a
bizarre tum of events ends up
pitching for the Chicago Cubs.

For every person who attends
the shooting, $1.00 will be
donated to The Chicago Area
Chapter of The Alzheimer's Association.
The five to six hour filming
will consist of cheering in the
stands for the Cubs and
everyone will be eligible for
giveaways, plus raffles for
video cameras, televisions and
VCRs Entertainment will be
provided throughout the day.
Daytime or evening shifts are
available and extras are wei-

come to spend the entire day at
Wrigley Field.
Alzheimer's disease is a terminal, progressive, degenerative disease that attacks the
brain and results in impaired
thinking, memory and behavior. The Chicago Chapter of
The Alzheimer's Association
provides programs and services
for Alzheimer's patients and
families throughout Cook, DuPage, Kttne and Lake Counties.
For exact times and further
information call (312) 587-1090

We believe oat the ~quest for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person of worth and
dJgrtity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her.
Our services are offered free of charge to any
pregnant woman lll need of them
Prepaaey testiaa
Hoasiaa
E•ploywe•t
Medical Care
Lepl auiltallee
Hospital care
Flaaacial AJd
Couaselllaa
Psycbiatrfc belp
Aaeaey support
Adoptioa referral
Educatioa pl.ceme•t
Frieadsbip

you. As an Air Force nurse
officer, you can enjoy great benefits, including complete medical
and dental care. Plus 30 days vacation with pay per year and ongoing
professional and personal opportunities to advance. Bachelor's
degree required. Serve your country while you serve your career.

irthright of Chicago
11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Phone(312)233-0305

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS

COll.ECf
(708) 620-0680

THI RIGHT PlA(I:
Chicago
Palmer House & Towers
State and Monroe Streets

Saturday. October 17
8:00am-3:30pm.

Meet representatives from graduate
schools at the GREJCGS FORUM
Don't wait for inspiration to stnke. Come to the GREJCGS Forum
on Graduate Education.
Ask representatives what their schools have to offer Discuss
different programs of study and obtain school catalogs and
application forms.
While there, you can even attend special workshops on various
programs of study. financing your education and preparing for the
GRE tests. All for just a $3 admission fee.
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

830·10:00 PRE-FORUM Work st-oop on
Admossoons and Fonanc:oal Aod
IO:t5~1l5
Issues Facong the Returnong
Stud~nt

11-30~:30
1~5- 2<15

GRE Test Preparatoon
Monorotoes on Gradual~ Educatoon

GRE
FORUMS

DISCIPLINE DISCUSSIONS

II:OIH200 Englosh, Psycholog~ Educatoon
1200~00 Boologocal So~es. Physocal
Soences. H~alth Soences
1:00-2.00 Polotocal Sco~~. Socoolog~
Psychology
2:00·3:00 Comput~r So~~. Engoneerong.
Mathematocs

Registration begiM at 8:00a.m.
For more Information call GRE Inquiry:

(609) 771-7670

Spom x~d by th~ GRE Board and th~ Counol of Graduate Schools
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICES. ETS. the ETS logo desogn and GREar~
··egoster~d trademarks of Educatoonal Test1ng Serv1ce.
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Chorale Resumes Rehearsals- Plans Dec 6th Concert
UNIVERSITY PARK- The
Governors State UniversityCommunity Chorale resumes its
rehearsals at 8 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 14, in the Sherman Music
Recital Hall on campus.
Membership is open to all ex-

perienced singers, and may be
taken for college credit. The
chorale rehearses at 8 p.m.
Mondays at GSU.
This marks the chorale's 15th
anniversary, and the 250th an-

niversary of the oratorio "Messiah" by G.F. Handel. To
celebrate both events, Director
Rudolf Strukoff, professor of
music at GSU, has scheduled
the "Messiah" as the work for the
chorale's first concert Dec. 6 at

"Multicultural Entrepreneurship"
Conference to be held at Harvey Holiday Inn
UNIVERSITY PARK-Students from 23 colleges and
universities will gather for the
Oct.
16
'Multicultural
Entrepreneur
Conference:
Sharing the Goal."
The conference, hosted by
Governors State University, is
designed to give students insights into the world of business, career options and
employment opportunities.
Guest speakers will include
Constant W. Watson III, vice
president of Seaway National
Bank, the largest black-owned
bank in the United States; Pete
Homer Jr., director of the U.S.
Small
Business
Administration's Office of Native American Affairs; E.
Thomas Martinez, president
and chief executive officer of
Compu-Net; Dr. Paula Wolff,
president of Governors State
University, and John E.
Hughes, director of The
Coleman Foundation.

Sales
and
marketing
strategies, developing a business plan, franchises for
minorities and getting business
contracts will be workshop
topics, according to program
coordinator Roy Dillard of
D&D Small Business Consultants.
The workshop is open by
invitation only to students
whose ethnic or racial groups
have characteristically been
neglected
from
tht.
entrepreneurial network. Students will represent Chicago
City-Wide College, Chicago
State University, Daley ColDePaul
University,
lege,
Harold Washington College,
Joliet Junior College, Kankakee
Community College.
Kennedy-King
College,
Lewis University, Malcolm X
College, Moraine Valley Community College, Northeastern
Illinois University, Olive-Har-

vey College, Olivet Nazarene
University, Prairie State College,
Purdue
UniversityCalumet.
Roosevelt University, St.
Joseph College, St. Xavier
University, South Suburban
College, Truman College,
University of Illinois-Chicago,
Wright College and the
American Indian Economic
Development Association.
This program, at the Holiday

Inn Chicago South in Harvey, is
being underwritten by The
Coleman Foundation, Seaway
National Bank, the Illinois
Development
Finance
Authority, Clark Oil & Refming
Corp., United Auto Workers
Local 588/Ford Motor Co. and
Heritage Olympia Bank, with
special assistance from the
Small Business Development
Center at GSU and the City of
Chicago's Department of Purchases, Contracts and Supplies.

Curtis- Continued from front page
thoughtful member of the
Governors State community,"
she said. "I genuinely believe
that his work with the institution
during its entire existence has
made an enormous contribution
to the growth and character of
Governors State.
The university president also
praised Curtis' decision to continue his service to the university by assuming a teaching
post.
"' can understand David's
desire to return to teaching, for
be has worked extremely hard
in the provost's office and has,
with others, created an institu-

Adoption
A

tion which is a superb teaching
center," she said. "Having contributed so much, be should at
this point certainly derive the
benefit of the ambience he has
helped create."
Curtis came to GSU in 1971
as assistant vice president for
research and innovation. He
was named associate to the
president and professor of
political science in 1974.
Before returning to the university as provost in 1982, he
served four years as vice president for academic affairs at
Lewis University.
In addition to three years of

II
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narker Enterprises
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service with the U.S. Navy,
Curtis has served as co-director
of the Stanford Project on
Academic Governance at the
Stanford University Center for
Research and Development in
Teaching and as dean of freshmen at St. Lawrence University.
He holds the bachelor of arts
degree from the University of
California at Riverside, the
master of arts from the University of Denver, and the doctor
of philosophy from Stanford
University.
President Wolff said she currently is creating a committee to
search for an acting provost.

yping
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Hope Lutheran Church in Park
Forest.
All current and new members
who have a copy of the Schirmer
edition of the 'Messiah" are
asked to bring it to the first
rehearsal meeting. Dr. Strukoff

will provide copies of the work
to singers who don't have their
own Schirmer edition.
For information on the GSUCommunity Chorale contact
Dr. Strukoff at the university at
(708) 534-4020.

GSU History- Continued from front page
Bill Engbretson seemed to have all the skills needed for the job,
recalls Dr. Carl Peterson who works in the University Library. "He
could go out and hassle with contractors and then go down the next
day and talk to state legislators and get money for what he wanted."
It is Engbretson who, in planning the university, incorporated the
open, humanistic approaches: no grades, flexible completion dates
and classes without walls. He is responsible for the design of the
GSU building that incorporates beautiful views of the outside and
art all around the campus in the Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park.
It is also Engbretson's vision of the GSU student- the returning
adult, the minority student, the part-time student who comes to
class after working- that GSU's faculty and staff have learned to
design programs for.
But Engbretson's visions didn't always translate into working
realities. While he listened to everyone's suggestions, formec
student Tom Dascenzo, who now serves as director of the Office
of Student Life, says you rarely changed his mind, and former
staffers say Engbretson dido 't seem ready to share control.
As the university grew, Engbretson lamented not being able to
interview each faculty member that was hired. He believes it was
one of his shortcomings.
But Dr. Green says Engbretson's downfall was administration.
Despite the enthusiasm he'd built among staff and students,
Engbretson couldn't seem to shift into second gear.
"He was much better on ideas and the philosophy of education
than on the administration of the university," the professor recalls.

In 1976, Engbretson resigned as president. The Board of Governors looked for a leader who could calm the environment at GSU,
restore order and develop a new image. They hired Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II, a vice president at the University of
California at Long Beach. He called his new job at GSU challenging.
Upon being offered the position, Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said
he accepted because, "I felt that here was a place that had a
tremendously bright future. There were more challenges here than
to take over a smoothly running institution and just be a caretaker
president ... so I decided to come here to see if I couldn't in some
way help ... the university attain some of its aspirations ... "
He remembers faculty and staff clamoring for change, but he says
he went slowly, intentionally.
"I indicated to them ... that there were certain things that I could
do and certain things that I didn't have the authority to do and
certain things that I might not do because I dido 't think it was in
the best interests of the institution," he said.
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth's challenges included converting the
university to a trimester system, dropping competency-based learning for grades, redesigning the building to one with classrooms and
offices, and working to improve the image of the university.
Bringing about these necessary changes is how he wants to be
remembered.
"I guess I would like to leave a very positive legacy that said
basically Leo or G-M helped us get where we wanted to be, or he
was instrumental in helping us lay a foundation that created this
forus."
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